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Kym Herjavec is ‘feeling great,’
with twins about to arrive

T

Kym Herjavec (in Los
Angeles) says she has
stopped dancing now,
although she still goes
to her studio daily: “I feel
like a walking belly at
the moment!”

HREE YEARS AGO, BALLROOM DANCE PRO
Kym Johnson was ready to sell her Los Angeles
house to move back to Sydney. “I thought I had
finished Dancing with the Stars in the States, and then
they called me back for the big 10th anniversary show,”
she tells WHO, “and that’s when I got Robert.”
Her DWTS partner, US Shark Tank investor Robert
Herjavec, became her husband in 2016 and now the
couple are expecting twins. “I’ve only got a couple more
weeks and I could go at any time now,” says Kym.
“I’m feeling great and it’s just very exciting.”
In preparation, the dancer and husband Robert, 55,
have just completed work on the nursery in their LA
home, complete with native-animal prints so their
children “are definitely going to know they’re
Australian,” she says. “We’re having a boy and a girl,
so it’s pretty gender-neutral how we’ve done it, and
I did actually get a chance to come home to Australia
when I was about 28 weeks to see all my girlfriends.
I stocked up on lots of Bonds onesies and all the good
Aussie staples I needed to get.”
First-time motherhood at 41 has fulfilled a longtime
goal. “I think it’s the most beautiful thing, and I was
always hoping that it would happen for me,” says Kym—
and meeting Robert later in life “made it even more
special to want to have babies together. We’re so blessed
it actually happened to us.”
The twins will join Robert’s three children from a
previous marriage to make one big happy family. “My
mum just arrived from Australia yesterday in case I go a
little early,” says Kym, “and we’ll probably come back for
Christmas so we can see my nephews and my niece and
all my friends. We’ll probably bring the babies back and
they’ll be 7 months then—I think it’s probably easier
travelling with them when they’re younger and not able
to walk around, I guess!”
As for her extended TV family, Kim says she’s had
some helpful advice from former Australian Dancing
with the Stars judge Todd McKenney. “He thinks I
should call the boy Todd,” she says with a laugh. “Um,
I won’t be calling it Todd!” •

KATE HUDSON

‘Crazy excited’

SURPRISE! THE ACTRESS ANNOUNCES SHE’S EXPECTING
A DAUGHTER WITH BOYFRIEND DANNY FUJIKAWA
Hudson and
Fujikawa (on
Feb. 18) “are very
happy,” says a
source. “They
have been trying
to get pregnant.”

Carson Kressley (below, far left), who
was also a competitor on US Danc
ing
with the Stars, threw the Herjavecs
(on DWTS in 2016) a surprise baby
shower at the end of March.

BABY BOY!

Rachel McAdams, 39, has had her baby, judging
by a new photo with boyfriend Jamie Linden and
a newborn (below) leaving lunch, where they
reportedly discussed what a “good sleeper he is.”

ON HER WAY

Khloé Kardashian, 33, posted this photo on April
9 with Tristan Thompson captioned “Ready when
you are little mama.” TMZ.com reported that day
she had gone into labour in Cleveland, Ohio.
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KATE HUDSON FELL HARD FOR HER OLD FRIEND,
musician Danny Fujikawa, and now the pair are
expecting a girl. “Surprise!” posted the star, 38,
who has sons Ryder, 14, with ex-husband Chris
Robinson, and Bingham, 6, with former fiancé
Matt Bellamy. “I have never been more sick!
... My kids, Danny, myself and the entire family
are crazy excited! A little girl on the way.” Says a
source, “She’s always dreamed of having a girl.”
Fujikawa’s stepsister Erin Foster recalled how
the family friends got together. “She [was] having
dinner with us, and they’re there, and then all of a
sudden they looked at each other differently after
15 years, and suddenly they fell in love ... And now
they’re having a baby. It’s just really amazing.”•

It’s a girl! At
her pregnancy
announcement on
April 6, Hudson posted
a gender-reveal video
featuring pink balloons.

BUMP
REVEAL
Cardi B confirms the
rumours—on TV

FOR MONTHS, RAPPER CARDI B HAS KEPT
her pregnancy under wraps in increasingly
voluminous outfits and remained coy on the
subject: “No, bitch I’m just getting fat. Let me
fat in peace,” she replied to a probing fan. But
the Bronx native, 25, dropped the news in
spectacular fashion on Saturday Night Live on
April 7, performing in a tight Christian Siriano
dress that made it clear she and her fiancé,
fellow rapper Offset, 26, are to be parents. With
her secret out, she squealed, “I’m finally free!” •

“Cardi and I
look forward
to our next
chapter
together,”
tweeted her
boyfriend,
rapper Offset.
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